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and the musical lfstened,'aUd the active dancid
and the thirsty sipped liqueurs at ihe bueette,
and the hungry partook of lobsters (froin Paris),
and the playful played--canis., Twenty Uinta I
was led up by my young friends 'to, the awful
presence of some especially choice young girl,
sitting elaborately modest and timid by the side
of a watchful mamma. And , each time, to set
me at ease._niy friend,would whisper .sis ,we ad-
vanced.

Tier dot is known to be --- thousand
francs,";••

,The communication of thedot may be said to
be a feature of a French introduction betWeen
unmarriedyonths,7 The' boys, In coniertiing of
eligible dlionse,thrio points, to the follow-
ing order : Fortune,,family,looks. This, is done
frankly, as the accepted point of view. The
young lady's temper and character I,have sever
beard 80.nm:tined. The young men are lir •a,
state of such dense ignorance in that regard that
they do not even pretend to anyenlightenment.
The disposition is discovered—with a witness,
sometimes--after marriage.

Achille used to detain me in the Casino after
the eroivds had: gone to bed, and pour out. his
heart in endletiscomulimications. This did' not
necessitate inich very latehours. The curfowrings
early" in these seaside places, and we were
left alone among the sleepy waiters shortly after
eleven.

"And wii'at did you think of her ?" he said,
the fret night, with a hand on each of ray knees,
and emitting a kind of sigh;through the medium
of en amber eigarette-holder:

"Ene ntlug—like a dream !" I cried, full of
enthuslas . "A sort of Undine waiting for the
soul ! The unnery look—as it were, a primitive
nymph out of a cave! Ah, my friend, if you
Could capture this virginal intelligence, tend It
and plant it, sow it with your own theories, half
husband and half father !—"

"Her looks !"

"Do you recollect her hair ?" I ran on; "out of
which, a yellow cloud, she looks up at youwith
those wondering, childish eyes! And the little
white half-mOon on her pink nails!"

"She dyes her nail",', as you must have ob-
served : they are really very thick, and perfectly
opaque. The pink was quite worn off the fore-
finger she bad had in thesalad. The hair, how-
ever, I approve; it is faultlessly chosen—doubt-
less frour. Normindy:. that trotn the South is
only fit for the stage, or perhaps the chase ; I
might shoot with a lady who carried Garcon
hair, but I certainly could not dance with her."

"But the day-dream air—the nunnery look !"

"Precisely ! I think, but am not sure, that it
is laudanum. Possibly champsene, as Dorine is
very young, and scarcely blows her own
measure. However, though she could not have
walked to save her life, she was by no means be-
reft of her natural intelligence."

"—Yes, that naive, idyllic intelligence—the in-
stinct of somefrank Nansicaa from the Homeric
times !"

"She was examining your buttonholes—it Is
that reveals the tailor—and she will tell her
mother to-night from whom you get your coats.
Your boobs have (I amsure it is no fault of
yours;) a hasty, almost a ready-made air. I
saw ehe was quite dubious about them."

"Confound her !"I said, in plain English at
that, gaud confciund you for disilltaionativ me!"

"Dorine," observed my friend, shutting his
eyes and letting the smoke purl tranquilly out of
his month, "is myfuture, I think. She is blonde,
and she has three hundred thousand, and a bache-
lor uncle inißrazil. I have but ninety thousand,
but I have a good many decorations—my valet
chooses them every morning, adapting the color
to the coat I am to wear, and I have a little old
estate andmanor. Dorine could not name her
great-grandmother. Our parents have set their
hearts upon it, though the acquaintance is re-
cent. And for myself, lam very far from an-
tipathy. I took you up to her on purpose—l
wished to see her through your eyes—it is like
looking through a telescope phutted a thousand
leagues away."

" But I don't think you love her ?"

"My dear, you have been reading romances.
I never loved anybody."

" Ah, my poor friend. I see you have lived
too fast—your grand pasMon may have come to
you at seventeen, and already you half forget
it. I foresee your career,-:yoU and pushing for a
wealthy bride for whom you care nothing, and.
trying to stifle the memories you really have
for some poor little Ariadne, crying her eyes
oufin a Parli shop."

"My Ariadnes are not crying, and are more
probably on the way to be Bacchantes. I assure
you, I never really cared for anybody, and have
eadeay.ored never to let any one really care for
me.' The grand passion does nbt comito the
majority of young persons in this age. The ro-

mancers league together tokeep the fiction afloat.
becauseityli their capital. But it ittletting ex-
ceedingly thin, and the .next great hit infiction
will be nuidelby some genius who hie thecandor
to paint men, fut..they are,—gorillas with a faint
taste for the female gorilla who brings in the
most roots, and with a' lingering tendency to
beat their, breasts and look tragical when they
hnagine oome one is watching."
"Iwill not believeyou!" I burst out. i "Yon

are !•decrying yourself in phrases. You love
Dorine, and you have come down, to this placid
September sea whatever you, may pretend, to,
transact with her your own little idyl—the idyl
to which every man has a right once in his life;
you meet her by the gray breakers, and you
teach her theharmonies of life among the noises
of the sea."

Achille burst out laughing.
"Why, you fresh young Iroquois from the

woods! Do you wont , to know what I came
down for? I have always to.an uneasy about
Dorine's spine. lam certain, her left shoulder
is higher than the other. I asked Chine, the
man who measures her for her riding habit, but
he was honorable and would not tell me. To-day
I bathed with my mother, and talked to Dorine,
who was alone, over the rope which separates
the (lames seuks from those who are with gen-
tienien. Iwaa right—but it is hardly half an
inch, and I have concluded not to see it."

I suppose'he everlopked it effectually, for pie
very free-aid-easy Indy who returned my bow
so pleasantly in theiliola was nobody on earth
but Dorir,e, though her hair was two shades
darker and the nunnery-look quite gone.

ENFAitT
EUROPEAN; AFFAIRS

ItIOIJNT VJESIrVIIUS.
TheVolcano Still IreActiOn—A Gralid

_Eruption—Seven Streams of Lava::'-: ,

Newest •Nov. 21, 1867.—The erurdiou
Mount Vesuvius, which commenced with fearful'
grandeur on the 14th instant,' as re.ported in
my special despatch of that date, continuos.
The mountain isstill sending forth.pillars of fire
from, the cold,taid newly formed craWs, and the
disphiy iiiiMagnificent" There are seven StreamsofLiors iu full-11W.
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CUBA.

The Authorities quarreling, Over the
Existence or Nosi.existeure orMidterm-Good Weather.
HA\-.Oa, Not 20, 1867.—The terronetriking

contrivances of the authorities have bmi discon-tinued here. The public are convinced of thenon.existeno ti of any epidemic.
Thereare rumors of a scandalous seminal; the

ball of the municipality between the Governor
and the presiding °nicer of .the ,Hatilth Inopee-tersi. The latter is reported to- have been die.
'missed. The weather here Is superb, and theheel& ante city unsurpasse.d.
The altar Illetween the- GovernerasedHealth inspector... itletotte Oconee.

lilAvAira, November 21, 1867.—N consult:talon
was held Inkthe town hall on the subjectof the
public health, Old Dr. Bustamente boldbrcon-tended with the civil Governor over, the exist-
enc. of ettOlera in Havana. This discussion led
to an altercation, when the dOctor'il, 101U/le,
ditte arrestwas ordered. He was, however,' re-
leased at the Instance ofDr. Zoyas-Landero.

Ala open:cart was discovered steering Actwards-lhe cemetery with what proved to be sit--empty
coffins.. It was followed by a mob that lopt,
hooting anthe way.
No Dernonstratton to be matte Ins
Honor el Illaxlmilitures Henanlnks at
Havissisa.
HAVANT, Nov. 21..—Tna Atuitrian steam frigate.

N ovary Is expected to put in here to4,ouoitTegetisoff had communiehted witluthe.
Cuban authorities, requesting them to avoid any
demonstration &a We arrival of the late Em..

peror's rennin'.
JMnAICA•

Negro Disturbances; and Obe Question.at Their tiappression.--gmasigration
from *erica.-.TrestsuiryDeficit.
&manor?, Jamaica, Nov. 12, 1867.--Serlotts

disturbances have occurred at Falmouth, on the
north side, between the negro soldiers and the
new police force organized under the order lately
issued by thegovernment. The blacks areon triaL
The goverirment fears to adopt the step, calling
out the mllitia to end the agitation; a step whichappears necessary. Ex-Governor Eyrt's method
ofsuppressing insurrection by military force may
be adopted. it is"said that theplan of .immigra-
tion front' the Southern States of 4naerlea will
be approved by the Executive. The treasury
returns exhibit a deficit of several thousandpounds sterling.

PORTO RICO.

Terrible shocks of Earthquakes
HAVA-nA, Nov. 22.--We have date&• by .the.

steamer Danube from St. Johns, PortoRico; 'to
the 18th instant. Two appalling shocks of
earthquake had been felt on the 18th instant, and
the consternation among the whole people wasterrible. Whether any damage was done by the
earthquake, was not ascertainedwhen the Danube
left.

.
ST. THO.MAS.

Safety ofPassengers and Specie St)
Thommi--The SteamerConway Ye
—Tortugas Island Sulkers 'from the

ueetetme.
HAVANA, Nov. '22, 1867.—Thesteamer from St.

Thomas has arrived with news to the 14th
instant. The passengers and specie by
the Solent had not been transferred to
the 'Southampton steamer when. the, late
hurritane, set In, and consequently
are safe. Only the Island passengers had been
transferred. The steamer Conway is safe, as she
has been got ~off Tortola,-whereshe ' had got
aground in the' blow. The steamer -Rhone was
lost on leaving Peter's Island. The steamer Ta-
mar left St. Thomas on the .1.40 h inst. for South
ampton. The island of Tortugas was washed over
by a heavy sea daring the hurricane.

'CRIME.
LENA MILLER, THEMURDERESS.

Her Confessionof the Crime.
Lena Miller'.;who paid thepenalty of the crime

of murdering her husband on the scaffold a few
days sincein the town of Clearfield, has made
the following as

Han ‘-.:ontrEssiox.
I first thought ofrhurdering my husband in the

summer of 1865. I tried first to poison him with
tea made :With laurel leaves and • the
filings of a brass buckle. Then with the
quicksilver off the back of a lookingglass. Then
I gave him, in two doses, a bottle of laudanum,
which I gotdrom Dr. Potter for the cramp. Then
some indigo., Then, one day,going after the cows,
I killed a small,' green grass snake, which I
boiled and, To to , him in coffee. All Allege
things were given either in' tea or coffee, accord-ing as one or he'other'Was used at meals. None
of them had theleast effect upon him—did not
even make him sick. The time occupied in
.giving. them all was about four weeks. I then
gave it up, because I did not know of anything
which wouldkill him. ,liut I thought of it every
day, and could. • not : get,' it out of my mind,
trying to think of something to poison
him with. At last I remembered, that
some of the,' ,. neighbors had."got, something
at the store to' poison rats with. The next
time I went to Mr. Cranston's store, which was
in the latterpart of June; 1866, I asked,for' "rat
poison." The first he gave me, upon my asking
him, he said would.not kill a man, but would
make hitn' very sick., , I , then, asked ?him- for
something stronger, and he gave me the arse-nicand toldme,-howto.,,useIt-,(Millernever
told me to get any' "rat poisbh," and my little.
girl swore to thettreesusettold her 'to doso.)
I took it homB,',lmti In a ,'tday or-'-t*oo,lllller
went to the Horse Shoe, and was gone until
Saturday, and I had, no r. opportunity to
give it to M. He' came homer On ~Siturd-ay at noon, (June 80), and at supper I
put a teaspoonful in some rice and set it at his
plate. lie toolpterp or threeknifefuts, and then
got up from "the -table and went out on the
porch where he commenced to vomit. Tho
vomiting continuedmore or leas frequently until
bedtime, when he told me he felt better. The
next morning I gave him what you could hold on
the point of a pen-knife in his coffee. This
made him sick again. Then Igave it to him
again at night; and so -on; In about the same
quantity, two or three timesa daY—the number
of times depending on whether there _were
strangers at the house or not—until the 10th of
July, the day Dr. Litz came first, when
the paper ran' olit'; ' I ''had given
him all. On the 11th' of July4' after dinner, I
Went to the store ,to get some vinegar to mixa
mustard-plaster*lth..fOthlihreast, as the doctor
had told me. I',,eould,twit:geti rid of the thought
that I must not gtiteatop, and so I bought mo-
ther paw of tlieiatuzle 4104,of "rat poison':„.asf-1
got before. I left' clock
and got home thestoreaboutthreeo-abchtt four. Miller was mach
Worse. I eould.leaethe "death-tittles," and
knowing then Ithat he was about to die, I did
notgive him any more. I wont and told some
ef 'the neighbors that they must come over,
that ho was going .40 die that, nighti„,. Ho
did die the next' day: Pl.' "never, opened •• the
last paper ofpoison which I bouglit,but put It in
the cupboard, whereIt retntilned thred day after
the funeral. I then took it andiput it In my
pocket-book and Witted MAW° days, when, one
Morning, going over to Mrs. Pretett's, I found it
inlay pocket, out of, then_pEcKtket-book, with' my"
tobacco, and fearing thatImight poincinAllilegqI threw it away where I said I had-dont). it;'norms I was noticing -especially those who weir"'
with me, and not where I ws.4 throwing litiiii,Could not tell exactly the tspot. ' Besidee,lllow
ground was covera.with laurel, and It had
rained •in the meantime, and as the 'run
(small stream) is there ,elope •to ~the road,
'it may have fallen',into Viet,' ;nO that.
Itcould'notbefountt' 'ThepOderwrilebt- wily
found on theeloolt wastheone6eft Aby Dr.-.,latz
CID thel412th,tobegiven:that bitt'as he died
Before" that he never, gOt, It. "e. • i wder they
came out to get, and'-garelkl . . matt be,
fore he dled, was the_powdet= . i Crated*
is first viMi. I gate him all the medicine ;#9
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(Bondavi excepted).
AT THEBMW BULLETINBUILDING.
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GIBSON PlLS.00014 1"1"111ERNEAT 0. WALLACE.
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GASPER au wk, . •
Whe istrIMITPI is served to subscribers, la the city at

tivote • *vex parable to the carriers. or $8 per somtmi.

TAstREnFß utlng—blNanOlWrspREIDY wiAT dBay-AinR C the
Year, rates of postage, table of steam duties, /sc., Pub-
lished and for sale by

siege W. G.PERRY. 728 Marstreet.

BLAIR—OHISON.—On Wednesday, the lAtli instant, at
the Second Presbyterian Church, Pittsburghby the Rev.
1)r. Howard Henry E. Bair. of Philadelphia, and Mary
C. Gibson,°pane township, Allegheny county.

CHASE... DOE.--On theel inst,at Roxlittry,Mass.,
hy Rev. E,F. Welsh. Edyrard Choose, of New York,- and
Emily T.Hodge, of thefanner plact

MESCHTER--KRIEBLE.—On Nov. 2let, at Franklin.
vine, Montgomery cautity, by the Rev. Joteoli Ileschter.
assisted by Rev. Deo. Master, Dr. Cleo. K. Mesehter, of
'Philadelphia, to Mary, only daughter of CharlesKrieble,

Elgvll PSON-4firllll.—ln Madam% oil the 11tli of.
Noy., by -the Rev. . Stryker, Alexaud,r impeon, of
Philadelphia. to las Ellen McMullin, of lialtlinore.

WALKER—DOOM—On Thursday morning, the 21st
Coat.. by theRev. J.Wheaton Smith, Mr.Joseph Walker
to Miss Mary E. Good,path of this city.

DIED.
MABBILLLIA.—On Fifth-day, 11th month 91st, 1867,

Richard bl.-1121111411111, in the !Rhroar ofhis ag,e.
ills friends and those of the family are invitedto attend

hh funeral, from his late residence, No. lieltBpruce street,
on First-day afternoon, the 24th inst., at 1 o'clock. Inter:
client at SouthRevell illll. •

BAGEE—At Beverly, N.J.. O'n the 91st hurLint, Harvey
K Save, In the idth yearof las age.

The relatives and friends of the family arejavitsd to
attend the funeral. on the arrival of the train at Walnut
street wharf. at 10,49 o'clock A. M., on Second day, 85th
dolt. Interment at Friends' western Ground. It

BURIAL•CASK ET.
Parma von DIMON GRANTED JULY 9, 1167.4.'

E. s. rantar, UNDERTAKER,
18.R. 00RN1212 OY TENTIL ARV ONERN STRY/Te.

I claim that my new improved and only patented
BURIAL CAI=T is far more beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightly and repulsive coffin,
and that Re construction adds to its strength and dura-
bility. .

We the underahmed, having had occaolon to use in our
LamtLes K ILE.ARLEW'S PATR.NT DURLAL CASKET.
would not in the future tieo.auy other lithocould be ob-
tained.
Bishop M. Simpson, Rev. J. W. Jackson,
f: IL Schenck. JR. D.,, E. J. Cri pen,
Cora. J. littratoa, (1. al. N., JacobB. lim•dpaU,
RevlD. W.Biutine, D. D., Geo. W. ')vanc,
Beni. °me, Wm. Dicks.
J. Vv . Clashorne. D. N.Slim oclSamry

EYIIE '46 LANDELL SAYE TUE FTWIT QUALITY
Lyons Velvets for Cloaks. •
Lyons Velvets, 2s.lnch, for Sacks.

WYRE & LANDELL„ FOURTH AND ARCH, KEEP A
AU fine sesottment ofCam4meroe for Bore Clothes, Car-
stmeres for Bnelnees Bults.

JELOBBE•FTIRNISHING GOOL.-
FARBON & CO.,

ESP and 922 Botle.Wat, below Walnut, comer Pear,now
offer. very lowfernask. their Wad and varied stock of
House-Furnishing Hardware, Cutlery.Tea Trays. Silver
Plated and Britannia Ware, Bright and Japanned Tia
Ware. MotbChePta,ltetrigeratore_Mothee WringeraGarpet
15‘reeMt ii'lat'd g.erdarlg " wad". 1.1.17",Mete l•
etc.
Housekeepers will fled it a great help. oopoa,o3.th.tii

Youn g

axiaozoics NOTICE!.

StrofßetronadTlOAre nßrts,„ C"U se"ing.."°"NEll.2
by R. . J. V. Ambler,at 10X. IL. 73111P. tomorr ow•D'")".-17:•

UNITARIAN CHURCH. GERMANTO.WNki,Rev. Dr.Parley•of BrooldiNew
to-morrow at 11134,0k10ck,, A. M., and 7311 P. M. I lt•
Isar WESTERN PRESBYTERIAN UHLRCLI,

Seventeenth and Filbert streets, Rev. Mr. Bridells
will peach Sabbath morningand afternoon. IC

or REV. J. F. MoGZELL 4ND . WILL- PRE/XI!
To-morrowIn Trinity M. E. Chnreh., at 1034A. M.

and 734 P. M. - . Itl

aertiRIEV..F. B. ROBBINS, PainiTOIL,DWI&T. OE7I

ford Chtatreh=7l:ll=treeT the 11-tx
aer CALVARY PRFASYTERIAN IFEWRCEL LO.

cut dtreet. abovejfuteenth. Preaching to-mdrrdsv
by Rev. L. Pratt, of Wilidtiingtos,'D. Serviced cow.
=mice at 106A. M. and 73P. lt•

zerprrarattUniNue),;,- 148.10.1 gA ElRNe."thp,,ll
Main and Harrison streets; Franklmt, to-morrow, at 102.1

M. and X4l'. M. It•

—FoRnEg PilAigYal'Lloirc ig CHURCH, CAMDEN.

Rev. W. E. BAuttick. D. D., of Pitiladelylle ilit.onE tZatinhge
service at 734 o'clock. if.

ftrainitgreß gYlTYDWcYcleglitPLElo4;r lufatto-morrorrevening, r ..erlew of Judge Read's Opinion
respecting the B► btath. It•

torieu,Pg!;21; .11,141111°I -egqii.ibTit
vi.ws of the 2dinlstry in Harmony with the Teaching of
the Bible, the Prayer Book and Canons." Lt

CHURCIIOF—THE NATIVITY-11TH AND
Mt.Vernon atreetr.--Bernion on to-morrow, Sun-

da morning, by Itev—lanies Pratt.ail, and collection in
behalf of the Evangelical Knowledge Society.

spig-r.• ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH., TWENTIETH
and Clierry streets.' This church will be opened for

divine service To-morrow (Sunday) Evening at 1)6
o'clock. Afternoonprayers omitted. it•

jparci?EldtlasObiliNenB:3:lC d(7 tri .tt.:SILYTERIAJ:i
lug tconorreyr, at 10.311 A. M., and 7X, P. M., by the Pas t or
elect; Hew. Ml:ljazus. -; •

atir'.7lpWarcTig,sl3lTaitertl"ti,'"u,"Eb,Aencor-
ner of EiCentifand Arch 'Veen tamorroli l at 1934 A.
M. and 7 P. Vf. QongvesationalBible taus at 9, 14 A, M.
Sabbath gI'.'tl. ' Strungers cordial Invited. ,1t•

aI, OUIt TH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Twelftlraled Lombard streets,,Rev. W. M. Rice. D.

D, Pastor.—Py retitled, a sermon on occasion of the death
of MM.' )Hakim Tyson still be delivered to-morrowat
10X A. M. nervices Also at 114P. M. ltd'

^,`'•Nap. 'TWILL BE AS THE DEW UNTO ISRAEL.”—
A sennonon thts eubject tomorrow (Sunday) evC-

ming. at I,NI o'clock. by Bev. Dr. March, In :tbe elLuton
Street Church,Tenth street, below Spruce.- The public
are cordlatlybovited to attend. IC*

sorYOUNG liIEN.—REV.• DR: CROWELL WILL
preach Penn , Square Presbyterian Church.

BiSed Week.
in

Chestnut, tomorrow at 10.30A.. M.
Young men specially Invited, and wilt occupy pews in `ho•contre of-the Churcn, , .•

wirpr.'!-THE BROAD A THE-NARROW WAY:—
•PP." Rev. Lafayette Marko; pastor of the North Broad

litreetP.,Chuilia , Broaddlreet, above Poplar,will de-
liver daermenti titbit tnildeet to-morrow/melting at
o'clock. derv-ice the morning at 10,40 o'clock, B.

Nggraporr CHURCH, CORNER OF115rr 901thmaxim,
Lectures overarm. at 7X o'clock,

this first Or, belies of Lectures to youngPeollie, by the
Fodor, iteor. R. U. Mlen. fiutduct. "Yowls ext.' MI
.areirate&
Mgr. SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. HORTI.

culturalRAU. Preaching_ by the pastor, Rev. beenBeadle.'at 10)4 A. M. Rev: J. -Nevins, who has
for ten years laboring in China, will deliver an interesting
address in the eveningat 73¢ o'cleek,on the "Idol Worship
of the Chinese."

TENTH UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWar—Preaching To-morrow in their new Church.
Thirty,olghth and Hamilton atreetoey the Pastor. Rev.
-J. 111Huteblion,at 10)4,A; 'at3 OW _Rev. Lafayette
Minkand MIX by Bev. Dr. Cooper. Friends and 'Am-
ami cordially Invited.

"RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY'To POPU-
tar Amusement:, Rev. J Spencer Kennard.

Pastor tithe Tenth Baptist Church. Eighth street. above
43reen, will preach upon this subject to.morrow (Sunday)
evening, at INo'clock. Baptism, in connection with the
morning services, at 10% o'clock. Strangers are always
welcome. • le

air ST.-TEPHEN'S CHIJRCIi,TENTH ABO E
Ohestuut.--A meeting in beha lf of Episcopal ..

, Montiin thasenthtlasternpart of the city wiltbe _held in
this ChurchTo-wormy (SundaylEveniug,at 734 •Velock.
:by the B. E..l4.loriary Convocation. Addresses by Rev.
.Dr. Rudder, an `several blissionary__Cieru._Public• lu-
vit WASHINGTON S. ERBRN,

Ite , Seoretary.

gagtra- .IPORTLI BROAD , STREET PRESBYTERIANww. 'Chinel4-00r. Broad and Green etrceta—Quarterly
Moldingof the Sabbath Selmobi of thin Church. to.mor
row (Sunday), at g.Bol'. N. Addresses by Prof. R. IL
Mather, of Amherst Collegthe, Atle.c. Esse, who

;bas recentlyieturned from e Holy Land. sadRev. R.
D. Allen. of, MeStreetChurch, Thefriends Of Sabbath
tachode are cordially invits.d to bo present. , . itt

CLERGYMEN, SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS-and Eitgd.eykto will,find:find:McClintock, -Strong's

~ili„ Cyclupedla the most'completeand valuablemork.
•an Bible subjects published. Agency 29 South Sixth
,afxeet, above Chestnut. •

Office of NowAmerican Cyelopedia. it*

NPECIAL NOTICES.
OFFICE OF THE LEMON COAL AND NAVI-

GATION COWAN Y.
rUILADETTIIIANovember 18,dLoanBilbgeriPOOn B.Onloi for the now Five Million (111

,this Companyinterest Six Per Cont. per annum in
Gold,free of United .States and State taxa, will remain
open until the 80th but., to' Stockholders, to allow all of
Rhein an opportunity to participate. Price, tla per cent.
Pour Millions have already been subscribed for. The
Company has reserved the right to pro-rate the aubsorip.
Itions if the amount should exceed five ignitor's.

SOLOMON BILEPLIERD.
nolBnoro • Treasurer.

110WARD .11013P/TAL, NOB, 818 AND Imo
Lombard street, Dispecteary Department.—Me4A,

'oil treatment and medicine* turnionedgratuitouall to Die
Ivor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

air HORTICULTURAL HALL.
•

Grand Fair of Useful andFancy'Articles,.
in aid of the •

•

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MANTUA.
FROI NOTRE 'A: 25 TO 30, INCLUSIVE. •

A !kitchen Restaurant will be entablished.
A sumptuoui Dinner will be served on Thanksgiving

Day.
Admission to ................ cents
Thanksgiving Dinner SI 00.

Ticketscan hebad of lIENRY A. DREER, 714 Cited-
nut street, or at the dell during the Fair.

nol9-tu th ut f titrgi

kir POPULAR LECTURES.

Under the auspices or the
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

HENRY VINCENT,
The English Reformer and Brilliant Orator, will deliver

TWO LECTURESAT CONCERTHALL.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 28th,
BubJect--JOIIN MILTON,

The Scholar. the Poet, the Patriot—the prodigy of hisown age, and the glory of an time.

THURSDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 28tb,
SubJect—GARISALDL

Ticketofor sale at ASIIMEADS, 724 Chestnut street
Admisslon,2seta..Reserved Seat*, 50 ate. ' noL4.Btrp4

-----

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.6111P'EASTERN DIVISION. I)FFIUE 434 WALNUT
ifirrEET, PIIIT.AI/11.1.111A. Nov. 22, 1967.

The Interestin Gold on the First Mortkage Ronda of Ole
I 'Mon Pacific Railway Company. Lantern Division" due
DeeLluber 1, 11167be paid. on presentation of the
Coupons at the (Ranking Home of

DARNF.Y, 3101:GAN & CO.,
53 Exchange Place, New York...

On and after that date.
W3l. J. PA.L.IIEit,

n02.3.th-s.tm9t Treasurer.

ser DIVIDEND.—OCEAN OIL COMPANY.—A
monthly dividend of Two Ye• Cent. and an extra

'dividend of Five Cents(being twenty-five cents perehare),
has been declared, payable on and after December2d,
dear of Taxes. Books close November 25th, at 3P. M.,
open December 3d. DAVID BOYD, J

Treasurer.
Nov. 23, IFfil. n023.23,37.29de2-3t§

UNION BURIAL GROUNDI SOCIETY. -A SPE.
cial meeting of the Society will be held at their

Hall. 1136 South Sixthstreet, on MONDAY EVENING.
Nov. 2.5, 1867, at 7 o'clock.

The annual meeting of the Society, and election for'
officer', will be Licht on Monday evening, Doc. 2,1867.

JAMES YOUNG. Secretary,
n021.2t• 608 Spruce greet.

'DIE ANNUAL MEETING OP TILE STOCK•ger
holden; of the Ruesell Farm Oil Company will be

held on MONDAY. December 2d, IRV, at It o'clock, at
room No. 3, National Bank of Republic ell?
theotnut etreet. SAMUEL I'. FERREE,

:~`~

AM USEM.ENTS.
See Sixth Page for Additional Antwienientd.

CONCERT HALL

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

MRS. JOSEPHINE SCHIMPF,
Tuesday Evening, December 3, 1867.

Mrs. SCHIMPF will be assisted by the following din.
thiguisbed artiste:

Übe LOUISE SOLLIDAY.The celebrated Soprano of St. Stephen's Choir.
Mr.THEODORE HARE(MANN. Tenor.

Mr. AARON R. TAYLOR. Basso.
Mr. CARL GAERTNER, the eminentViolinist.Mr. HENRY G. THL'NDEIL Pianist.

TICKETS... . ... . .ONE DOLLAR.May be %,oir'rell of.... J.El *Guid:f.;i3Chestnutstreet;
Mr. Chao. V. A. Trumpler, KM Chestnut street, enSMr.
Wm. H. Boner, 1102 Chestnut street.

Doors open at V o'clock. Concert to commence at 8precisely.

PROGRAMME.
PAET I.

Duo--c.4'metrtante—Piano and Violin—on
orma," . Ikmedkt

Mews. iflXEliffltii. •
2. Bolo—"Tho Seller

Mr. AARON B.TAYLOR.
A Solo--"Robert toi quo P ~aimo,..

Mro. JOSEPHINE BC.LIDIP •••P.• -.Melerbeer
4. Violin Concert. Do Deriot

op. 44.Mr. CARL, GAERTNER.
6 Solo--,"The THEODORETrs,(new)

Mr. HABELMANN
6. N'aliw---"L'Extaid,"

Trio—"Gttai Ike ti Sitiggi. —,Doutzltti
Dim SCLUDIPE and iferr.11.111.ELMANN and

TAYLOR

I. Romance—"Dreams of .i3Cotland." Gaertner•
Mr. CARL GAERTNER.

2. Solo—TheCelebrated 'Porter dons.", ......Flotow
Mr. AARON R. TAYLOR.

3. Ballad—"Say Was it Heartfelt!" . .
•
..... ....MasehekIbis LOUISE SOLLWAY.t

4. Duo--"La ci dar

lr. BOHIkI'F and Mr_ TAYLOR 7.
5. Solo—ln

51.5zut

Mr. TREODO.r., :MANN.
6. Quartette—“Rigoletto,"......—. . .Verdi
Mbe SOLLIDAY, Mrs. SCHISIPF, —n.A.Mesers. HANEL,, MANN and TA-YLOIL - •

no23.tde6arse . . . .

HASH STEPS.

i:orreepondenee of the Philadelphia'Eiening Bulletin.]
A 'FRENCH 'MARRIAGE.

Rolling smoothly the other day over the broad
drives and among the artful-looking trees of the
Bois de Boulogne, I suddenly heard my name
pronounced, with the exchunation--

"Hein ! Thou seest here, then, a little more
than the three trees inprofile of Grenonilloville!"

Grenonilloville, or Frogtown, had always been
the nicknitme of Trouville, inmy conversations
with Achille X--.....ab0ut, that French Atlantic
City. Delighted to meet him again so soon, I
turned suddenly round at thesound of his voice,
but found him not alone. A charming girl was
beside him as he drove, and a little irreproacha-
ble tiger in greysat folding his short arms on
the perch' behind. Letting them pass me, I
managed, in saluting, to say—

"Very well 1 I see the treesand the garden and
Adam,and Eye !" :

For from the cordial freedom of madame to-'
wards myself, and thefact ofker ridingrout alone
withUri, I saw that she had become his wife.
They vanished quickly among the trees amind
the cascade and left mepicking up, in at absent
way,.andknitting together, myreminiscences of
Trouville.

This popular watering-place, badly ettoCigh
situated,at the mouth of the seine, had attracted
me for a, run of only three days after my excur-
sion toRouen. There I met Addlle, whom I had
slightly known In Paris. I had introductions to
several ofhis friends, and we fell together a good
deal.

"Hero is my chamber," he, would say, making
a great scattering among his sponges, his meer-
schaums,lis,brushec and booloi to clear a place
for me. "Theonly Sybaritism it affonlsla the
view of the three trees of grogtown. With my
best glass, andwhen the day is • not too foggy,
you distinguish them perfectly in leaning a 11,010
more than half your body from thoWindow,
isknown that I pay dearer for my catcheron
that account. I pass with my 11,,ridlitily'for a,
satrap who in his frenzy for verdure would spare:
neither Money nor jewels in the realization Of
his dreams. Accordingly she flays me till IIask
like a study by Michel Angelo. Tbis reputation
pays, however, in another sense. I attract at-
tention at the Casino."

The Cada° Is the.daily hope and refuge of the
denizens, of TionvUle. They seemed to me
aentelypthapPythe rest of thetime, but toward'
evening,they allgathered, from avariety', of, Mo,
tele, to this universal resort; and the band-played,

=MI

. :

1 '

•F. I.4..FEMERsita -mute'r.

PRIq pam oENTAi;:i
if#tl3*!4lom FArrmtl

—Lost camlo,7:Dead erows.—L.r.
—"Hamlet" Is called a Shakespearian comedyby aSt, Lotde paper.
—The Montreal Gazelle says that the haAj of al,woman was "recovered alltw."
--Washingtom has onehanded tind tire then..sand inhabitants. • •

-

—Boston thinks of :bulkl!tyriii,,4ll,,dotal. lunatic'abylm. ' , „

Inventors' Coirrezignnt #he 110.40,r• • •
•.••,,,--• ;•• 14,Chicago. '

ft.Prince GorieChnkoftls eitilditzihear cron
o seitiblance to ex-kresidertt Bachannn. ,'•

JohnIltorntssey is to sadist itilitdniiktCoburnfor hie light with. HeCtixdo. _
_—The Itneehat,, armyhas been inefeesed 100AUIPnen duying. thepast year. tr

~.-There is a breed of cats inVermontwithisdhrk,one inchking. , ,
—The only safety matches—RieitJudy.
—Mr James Bennett, ofLeilnton;kentupiFY srkeit eloped with hie twelfth brick.
—San Francisco is raising- $20,000 'for' the 'es-tablishmentof a comic weekly. ' ; ~;

—Finance—Yournotheit weitthy slaterel *ltak'remember you in their , : • .!

• —4lonnt McLaughlin, In Oregon, proves: to 641.7
a very .respeetable volcano.,

' .EV.Orygrave inTrinity and St Paul's church-,yards,Now York, Is worth s2,odOt ,
--Tm real champions of the rlng—Mothens

with daughters* to marry..4,/falb,
—The writers of theLondon ShturditiReview'.receive forty dollars apage.
—The smalletit wateirat the. Faris ripasitlotiC

Was so diminutive that itwas set is a gold pem3ll (
case.

—One of the South Carolina papers is sent-out,
in wrappers composed of thousand dollar specieConfederate-bonds..

—'The submarine cable between: Corsica and.
France has been broken;and Itcannot be discov-
ered in what part.'

---Julesburg, of such unfortunate notoriety, re---
celved its name-- from, Inv old. re is -settler.named Julee.., , --;

—ProfessorMorse generously gave up thegold ;
medal voted to him- at thetxposltion to the in -VeAtor of the telegraphic printing.machine.,,

--In explanation* of the lack ofEuropean news
the other sight, a Canadian operator telegraphed

•that the "cablewas down." •

—Gilbert 3tonsienr. Marquis de Lafayette
Sprout, of Tennessee,' requests the Leglslater*
to elide his first three names.

--While blasting rocks in Rhode Iskrnd, Mr.,
Sweetiey had theblastodfortune to•havc hialtutd
blown oft.

—A Roman Catholic cathedral is tmbe builthr.
Loudon, second only,to St. Peter's--atRotab—ital
grandeur. , •

--A. hungry IttdiamIn Colorado gave a tettfalito.,
skin for a pup, and cooked the , latter.for
dinner.

—A colored preacher chime $1100040m009for beteg elected from, the street care hi Terre

—Reichenbacb,autbor of "Thinamics of Magne—-
dem " has just published "The Odle Flame." ICU '
doeent expect anybody toread'of Course.-

—George Band, though quite an old woman,now, has afacowhichiooks as fresh as that or&
girl. ' '

.some of the streets- in Provideneeplt.
have recently been re-named, with the following,
titles: Patriot street, Doubloon; street,: Guilder.;',;street, Dollar street, Dime street, Cent street, ••

• —WeltWhitman wasone of the editori,ofthp;7;
New Orleans Crescent dearly,'twenty yeamt:• amt ,
The Crescent says ho never showed any topoetry, then. Qeery—Has be.aincadope op 2 .

—A vegi3table gas hasbeen made 113. Londtur,o
without odor, which 'can be- mazufactured, br,
every family for itself.=,.E.r. ,What cturbe manu-
factured? the odor?

--43Onie'ot the ilbnatured people inLondon e-
clareCharles Reade lowritten outand that ex-
cess of work 'has Weakened his invention, and
imagination.

—An Australian paper complains of the names
given to places in that country, ouch as Black.
Bob's Creek, Scabby Flat, Monk's Trunky Creek,
Dead Man's Flat and Frying-pap.

—Disraeli talks of writing a new political
novel after the'style of 4,Coningsby," much tothasurprise of his friends, who had supposed haltedbidden.an eternal farcoivdi.to the fielder romance..

-41eine said: ".HOW fortunate the Romans
were that they bad not to 'learn Latin grammar;,..
because If they bad done so, Ahoy could never ."

have-found timetto.eOnquer the world.",
—The latestglimpse oft the Pope was seere by-

the l'imeal correspondent atRome: A '.few days:- tago the rope descended from his earrisge on'
Monte rinelo, and walkedto the Quirinal Faker
attendedhyo‘smell body guard and several tear:

iddins. De passed by our windows, ast.l.we saw
him beckon'the. little children of`thel'etreet to-
him, giving them his blessing lie was clad In
his tunnel whiterobe, and loolied haleand happy.
There was.nogreat:erowdll:diou'ing after, noae-
elamation, but: most persons knelt as he passed, ,
or bowed reverently. I saw the poor take front
their pockets theirscanty sums of moneyand
touch it to 'theripavement over which. he hod
walkedand others' prostrated themseiveh and

ikissed t.. ,

—Buiwer is quaintly described by a Tribune
correspondent' who saw him at the Dickens
farewell:dinner, and says that "he is excessively
dressed up,and cannot suppress his vanity;;.over; ;'
eixty, Buiwer doesn't look fifty; but he- 1k'Made,
up'—his hair, and beardand eyebrows ` are. too
dark not to excite suspicion; voices arethe real
tests of age, nand when he spokewas thevolt*:ofa past generation. Disraeli himself las4'
such a Jewish face as Bulwor,'whobe nose is al-
most a caricature of the aquiLbse. There istdl4- "

mistakable power in every line of • his ,
face, however • his body in pang. '„

team in which his tailor mayhelleie.
lug is ingeniously bad. It is the ideal orthis
style of a hard-shell Baptist preacher far away its ';.
Old Virginia. A hard, convidelye word or two—, t.
a long drawl—termlnated- by a, jerk, et 'which;
theforehead is thrown down until the audience •
sees thebatk of the head—this le lb'. 'histeryOf

1 one of .Bulwer's rasping, unpleasant sentence s.
He throwshis hand(wittifaultlese enffs)Straight ,
out; clasps the lingers tightly to' the palm; thew
draws it underhis arm, as a man'would, pulling„
in a glidgeon—and that is his gesture. lib
ehould appearonly In print."

—The dresuatizatlon of=Beecher's "Norwood"'
comes in for unanimous ridicule. One' cone.
epondent says:. "The break-down which Alin
Jennie Worrell, dances is well planned; buteiva
a performance on the tight ropeby oneoff the, v.

deacons of Plymouth Church, In tra lifl gpcouldk.f
seareely,eave thopiece. To have d. ; 11„qt,
cow:(oVen by thehorns),• closing the Adtka ,

, 4

_91114 have been a good Idea gulls* finala grand milking scene, by way of s linaVttitdoanii4
effect might have been .produced: by.haling 4tho
cow kick over the pall. nartirulartYUM* pre- •

s bjseeeemohave ocecu toBecieker"'tedt it the hut OA.. does- net'
to.: • An- "t

other correspondent wrltest.:J. ‘,"l. rwent to.goo
into

Norwood last night; .and.,o4ol,vonch for *ea
following analysis of Its,cant/nits perfectly

correct;.Total number of "Damnsa..........
Total number of
Sentences enlogistle'ef•the
Ditto condemnatory oflthe-Soutb., 29
Taking the Lord's name in vain,
Tullis of New

-ruffs of Major Anderson:
Puffs:of "the boys at Fort •Suirter'-1/4.1... . -eShoddy speeches ate Gettysburg, ' t'C.Cheersfor Abraharer ' SPI
Smuttyallusiorusg• tB , . •lagierlems• from - ou
Tingley's= from other
"Bad' """4`.~v,eattooGood

•

Total •• • • • • Str

MEE

t doctor left, just as he told me; my
killing him was because he treatedme baellY and

• abused meso; he made me work hard out doors.on •the farm; he would sometimes get
' mad and knock me dowh, and the Marks
Of abuse could often be seen ' upon
my body. I could not live with him any longer,
and could not leavehim,because I could not bear
to leave mychildren. whom I loved dearly.. AS
000n, however,' as I saw. ho , was dead, I was}wiled and sorry I had done I could not
bear to look at him after he was dead, and after;
the funeral was restive--going all, abosti and'
afraid to stay in the house ,on, account -of.
"spooks." Iknow and feel that I have •com-,
twitted's' great sin, and acknowledge my punish-
Mews to` be just; but I look to' Clod, and trtutt
that Itewill forgive me. , • ,

..SOB A.. 3."
The Seven.Thirty Counterfeiters Artio
rested—latpostant Diseoworleo off the,Vaned Mutes Hetectivee—Ovei Mil.'
,hissit 'of Dollare Realized from the
,Disposal of the Bogus liOnds,--Bline of
the Alleged Operators in Custody. .
It was recently stated that-arrests had been

made by tie United. States government officials
which were of an exceedingly important char-,
acter,htte theParticulars of the affair Were 164varioud good reasons Withheld. It can now`be
eafelyitated that the counterfeiters of seven-thirties and five-twenties, who have caused
trouble throughout the country, aro now in
custodySince thecounterfeits were discovered
atWashingtonMr. William F. Wood, chief of
the secret servicedivision of the Treasury De-
partment, has been actively engaged with his
subordinates in endeavoring to apprehend the
eounterfeltera. His attention had been called,
previCrus to the discovery named, to counterfeit,
issues of $lOO compound interest notes and $5O.legal tenders. After weeks of persistent
and earnest labor, in which he was

,assistea by United States detective Nettle-
ship, residing in Newark, he was enabled
for trace the authors of the lattercounterfeit to
the small village of Paulsboro, Gloucester county,
N. J., and subsequently ascertained that the
work of engraving and circulating the legal
tenders was done at that village, as is alleged by .
William Spencer alias William E. Brockaway,
and several confederates. Ile then proceeded to,
gather sufficient evidence, with a view to fasten
the guiltwithout doubtupon the parties named,and while engaged in this latter work ho dis-covered the counterfeit seven-thirties) and,
five-twenties, and comnared the work upon
the fraudulent bonds with that of the other
counterfeits, and becamesatisfied that both coun-
terfeits were the work of the sameartist.. Acting
upon this theory he went quietly to work to
fasten the crime upon the suspected •parties. .
Having thus been fortified by evidenee.stifacienti
to corroborate the allegations, Mr. Weed' made
affidavit on the 19th inst.,before_United States
Commissioner Whitehead, at Newark,!. against
William Spencer and .Hannatt, hbereputdd wife,
alleging that they were the principals. in the
eitenidve frauds upon the Government: and
that they had been assisted by flve 'Other
persona whosenames•were withheld. Warrants
were at once issued for , the arrestof Spencer and
his wife, who were found by the officers of the
law at, t. James' Hotel; in New • York,' on Fri-
day, November 15, where they were preparing
to leavefor Europe. They were taken. to jersey
City and placed in a room. in Taylor's Hotel, at
that place, where they wereguarded, the author-
ities not being able to make the examination in
the case at that time. On Tuesday mornin
last they were taken to Newark, before United
States Commissioner Whitehead, and balled In,
the sum of $lO,OOO to appearfor anexamination
during next week. The woman had theamount ,
named on her person and readily produced it as

. •ball.
The Paulsboro establishment was in operation

as long ago as July, 1865,and it Is estimated that
the parties engaged in the business have netted
upwards of onemillion dollars. The Spurious is-
sues of thenotes and bonds were made from a
lead impression of the genuine at Washington,
secured by a confederate of the counterfeiters,
and the several branchesof the transfer work were
also the work of confederates. MI the parties
engaged in the counterfeiting have be-
come wealthy, as a matter of course,
and now reside in different parts of the
country. Government officers have been
despatched to arrest them, and it Isprobable that
they are now all in eustody. Spencer is the
owner of amagnificent r,esidence In Philadelphia,
and is said to be worth at least$200,000. When
taken before the United States Cot:1=1181011er at
Newark he and his wife were fashionably dressed,
accompanied by a colored nurse, who bore inher '
arms an Infant child of one of the alleged coun-
terfeiters. The appearance of the man and,
woman was very respectable., Spencer is a
intelligent and gentlemanly looking man, and
his wife, in appearance,yery ladylike. .

The.government officials are now engaged in'
searching for the presses, ' ttc., anon which the
work was executed, and the• piobabillties are
that theywill be found • to-dayor te-morroW:
There are also inany.items of interest connected
with, this crime which , are withheld and Itthicia
will.astonish the public. ,

Spencer when arrested maintainedareat com-
posure and not a sign of It mani-
festedLeff. When taken before' the Commis
shiner, he appeared not intheleast excitedor dls-concer:ted,and cooly tookfrom his pocket a small
comb, withwhich he proceeded to comb' biswhis-
kers and hair. After brushing the dustfrom his
coat anti arranging his necktie he seated himselfin a chairand patiently ,waited for further pro-
ceedings.' To one notfamiliar Wltli'thonurround-ing circumstances he would have appeared te.bir
a retired Broadway merohant. He wasnot,htiwi-
ever,unprepared for the ;• hi whichhe 2found Itimselfi for he: was'accompanied bylio. ,
counsel, Judge Stewart; of .New York,andirk,
mediately upon arriving at, Newark he auM-moned Wm. B Gluld, Esq., of that eitye,,to hispresence, and after shortconversation retained
hislegal services In behalf:ofhimself and wife.

In addition to theabo4re;, it is stated thattlibOnt •
two years ago Spencer 'resided in a beam at
7aulsboro, adjoining the , residence of, one
Charles Adams, alias Langdon goore,'whu;was
arrested,chargedwith rubbings bankat concord,'

,It Is probable thattmOre light wiil 'be shed
upon this prodigious scheme of the Counter-
feiters during the nextweek.—N. Y. .fferakt.

MIISICALL.

Mclnnes Oren& Tnotres.-On Mohday evening
Crown Diamonds will be performed at the Academyof
Music for the last time. .; •

liasexam's ConozErs.-rMark ssealer's thirdconcert
will be glyenon Monday'afterdomenext at ilAf o'clOck.
at Concert ,HaU. • The,following programme tuts been
Prepare 6 •
1. Overture-Le hie des fees.—..Auber2. Concerto for Clarinet.' -

***** Weber
, Mr:llol6ll)liSchneider.3;Walta-eanteuzen-(Judgeaent) new .1 Stress,

4. gong-Oh.Bing that song 'Again. * **Schubert
Gentleman Amateur (Tcnor)," Folder s4abelmollYa. cirand Operatic flieleetten-raust (buttock,Quadrille on mettlesfrom Offenbach ,s tughlY•suc-'

easeful Comie.,Opera, La .Grande Pucaesea do_L. •
Gerolstein (by request)... • .......

7. Second Finale from Martba. ....• ....

B. Galen-The !pito. ...rsirstaann
It is understood that the amateur mentioned ehoV,o
sar• giederickTeldemen, of this city, ,
Conmlttnariuty Corwin/T.-The grand',

Melly* concert :,tendered to Mrs. 30SeplduniEichluto
Wilttaiiiven at Concert Hall on'.Titeaday*Ovonifig,
ileachiher Miss Louise Elollio*ithoOdoreMatielniatin,'Mr. Aaron R. Tayltir, ,Carl thiertitiud 'arid '
Frofeiaor Thunder will appear, in'%addittorl ` to, the
talented bens/Ware; and as theprograiaineill avo,„
did one, a musical treat of no"ordritirpautriaterstay

:tit) confidently counted upon. il , ,";

,11)nrrisn GurANA,-, -This colony, hasan cares I of
seventy-Sly thousand square ee ,and con"
tains a totalpopolation ofonehundred andforty-
eight thousand and tWerity-Six persona. rri
Year 1805 the llngOrta 'wet*valued at thoseofsterling,sterling, or leaf y'abont £150,000 than tho
the preceding year.. The principle itn-
porWd to thecolony are butter,` Hoar, dried helto
rice and brandy. The exportsare hlQl2Bs9Blnull
and sugar.


